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Chinna Shodha Yatra 46
Sep 29, 30, Oct 1, 2023 – Pakhala Kothaguda to Bavurugonda
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MYSELF

• Ex-Cognizant Employee

• Ex-CSR Volunteer

• Founder, Extra Mile

• Member
CHERISH girls’ home

• Palle Srujana Volunteer

• Common Man Celebrating 
the Ordinary

No more working from 

2017. Since then serving 

society with my NGO. 

We stay at Manikonda, 

Hyderabad, combined 

family with wife, daughter, 

son-in-law and Gandson.
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Number of

Participants:

27

Kilometers walked:

52

Villages touched:

8

Lives touched:

100 plus

Knowledge gained

Invaluable
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Four Gurus

NATURE

4

VILLAGERS

YOURSELF

CO-YATRIS

The purpose of Chinna Shodha Yatra is to walk through villages 
searching and seeking knowledge. In this journey 

we will come across four types of Gurus. 

Luckily I am already zero knowledge person before 
starting the yatra for best learning.
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Day 1
Kothaguda to Musmi

5

Introductory meeting at Raitu
Vedika, Kothaguda before start of 
the meeting. Yatriesintroduce
themselves here. Brigadier 
Ganesham garu instruct dos and 
donts of the yatra.
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Day 1
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Day 1

• Parasuram, Brigadier, Subash, Mohan, Harish and I (Naga Mohan) started at Palle

Srujana office on 29th night at 2:30 am and reached Kothaguda by 7:00 am.

• After check-in to the Raitu Vedika, I and Brigadier walked our for First Tea at the 
village center. Sanjay joined us. Came to know that Sanjay is father of Kunal we 
participated in CSY45. Then I took a short round in the Haritha Haram site beside the 
Raitu Vedika. I found a big tall tree which I liked very much. Don’t know what tree it is. 

If anyone know the name tell me. You can see the picture here.

• After getting fresh-up, we walked to the tiffin center at the Kothaguda village center. 
I took 2 indlies with Sambar, It is called Sambar Idly means Idlies dipped in Sambar 
and two bajji. Sambar taste is good.

There I met a senior tailor of the village.  He is the village tailor since 20 years. He used to run the 

shop with 4 sewing machines. Gradually as readymade dresses and modern designs came, 

people coming less to the tailor. Now he has only one machine. He expressed that similarly all 

traditional village crafts like carpentry, pottery, etc., vanished over time.

• Then started walk with all the members behind the Palle Srjana banner. Saw few 
workers laying jio cables. Just saw how they are checking the cable under the earth. 
Could not disturb them much with questions.
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• Interacted with one man and one woman, farmers. They said they 
are growing paddy for six months during rainy season when water 
available. Other six months they do not grow any thing because of 
dry climate and no water availability. Small farmers usually go for 
work as laborers for government minimum work scheme during that 
time. We suggested them go grow little much paddy, jawar, etc., in 
spray methods rather than harvest method. It may suffice for their 
family needs. We also asked them to give a trial even with one kilo 
of grains.

• Met two employees from Signet on a bike. Saw they are carrying 
few pipes. Enquired about them. They said, they give pipes and few 
instruments to farmers for free. Actually it is a government scheme 
to provide few useful things to the farmers. The signet company got 
contract from Government and supplying the same to the farmers. 
They go from village to village, meet farmers and enquire their 
requirements. I thought it may be useful to Subash to connect them 
to promote grass root innovation products. I took their contact 
number. The signet employees are out of this picture. Their pipes 
and bike are visible.

• Also before entering Kothaguda, there is a hill besides Pakhala lake 
and a lady and girl Bathukamma idols are attractive there. These 
are also found in the field after we walked ahead of this meeting.

Day 1
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Day 1

• First time I saw a farm pond closely. Met Sampath garu the farmer. 
His smiling face, simple food and living is quite inspiring. We took 

lunch at his place.

• We found a big lake near Velubelli. I could not stop myself. I took a 
bath along with Bharath and Hari-Siva. Enjoyed it. I always keep a 
short and towel in my carry bag. Pavan and I took pictures climbing 
the tree near the lake. 

• After that spoke to a Sheppard Ellayya garu. It is thrilling to say a just 
born goat. A new life. They have around 50 goats. As I enquired he 
said they earn Rs.1 lakh on them per year.
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• Akhila and few volunteers took session for children at Velubelly
Upper Primary School. Akhila is expert at it.

• I observed that class 1 to 3 children are assembled separately under 
a tree. My passion is to see children read basic Telugu and English. I 
introduced to the teacher. Few children read English and Telugu for 
me. They are fairly good. 

• Pity is that for class 1 to 8, there are no class rooms. Teachers, staff 
and ayas are cooperative but helpless.

• First day interacted with Bharat, Sai, Vamsi, Vamsi Priya garu, 
Rajesh, Manasa and Kiran.

Day 1
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Day 2

Early morning went for bath at  Musmi Vagu check dam. Bath 
under falling water is quite enjoying.

Then assisted to fix banners for meet with farmers. Brigadier 
explained the innovations and products to the farmers.

Walk through Musmi forest area. 8 km single stretch wak
through the forest is great experience. Enjoyed forest nature 
maximum. 

After crossing the forest, I and Pankajarani garu reached 
Kamaram village. Then we turned back and took a look where 
from we came out. We could not believe ourselves that we 
came out of that dense forest in this out way. A happy thrilling 
experience.

At Kamaram we spoke to a young farmer. He completed 
B.Com. degree, yet he decided to settle in the village and do 
farming. He and his father are doing together. We met their 
women too, what a simple style and living they own! We also 
two kindergarten kids. Great learning from them.

Kamaram village, we saw a small shop. There sitting five 
women of different ages. One old lady even sells sarees there. 
We sat there almost for half an hour. One woman explained us 
the process of making Gudumba from Ippa Puvu.

Interacted with Raghu, Sanjay, Ramulu garu.
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Day 2

After that we gathered at Tribal Welfare High School, 
Kamaram for lunch. Parasuram, Harish and Mohan are looking 
after the food arrangements. Because of the forest area we 
just came through, Parasuram travelled from a different, far 
route and brought lunch. We are indebted to his efforts.

Teachers complained that there is problem for proper and 
regular drinking water in the school.

Highlight of the day is meeting with Innovators Mahipal Chary 
and Adigopula Ramudu garu. As they both explained their 
journey with science, technology, engineering and innovations 
without any formal education, we all just astonished. Their 
decades of fight and struggle towards passion is 
commendable and inspiring. While Ramudu garu walked with 
us for 3 days, I got opportunity to send off Mahipal Chary and 
Soumya to their car.

Night silent walk is as evreytime, amazing each time. This time 
with a dimmed moon light. Watching fireflies high upon the 
trees looked like stars blinking in the dark sky. A great rare view. 
I renamed it as moon walk. The night halt is at Marriguda.
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Day 3

Early morning, Brigadier and we all the yatries
discussed few talks. As if like a round table meeting. 
After breakfast went in to the Marrigudem village. 
Brigadier took a session to the farmers in the village 
with help from Sarpanch Sambayya garu. The session 
went well. We sold few Shree Tailam packs. 

After that we walked march fast to Pedda Ellapur. 
There few villagers invited Brigadier to take session for 
them. Brigadier and few yatries stopped there while 
we continued walk to Kati Nagaram. There we took 
lunch break. All these three days Vamshi served food 
almost single had very nice. After lunch each of us 
shared final impressions. Brigadier honoured Krishna, 
Ramudu garu and Mupparapu Raju wish shalls for their 
innovations and work.

At 5:30 pm by bus all yatries disbursed to Kothaguda
and Narsampet. I, Brigadier, Mohan, Harish and 
Parasuram drove by Palle Srujana vehicle. Took a stop 
at Kothaguda for a tea with other members who are 
there waiting for bus.

Then we continued our journey by car to Hyderabad. 
On the way at Aler we took tiffin, Dosa and Idly as 
dinner. I felt heavy sleepy. We reached Palle Srujana
office by 11:30 pm. I slept there overnight. Woke up 
morning 5:30 am. And returned home at Manikonda, 
Hyderabad by 8 am, Oct 2, 2023.
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This time I gained lot of knowledge 

from youngsters, like how they are 

exploring options and careers in 

education, career and life.

&

Deadly passion of the Innovators 

Mahipal Chary and Ramulu garu

&

Meeting Vamsi Priya-Rajesh couple is 

a special bonus in this CSY.

&

Finally, in Ganesh sir’s words:

All that you do 

should have 

human connect.


